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TREASURE STATE FAIN ANIO  LINESTOCK1•
KIND OF HORSES

NATION WANTS
BUYERS IN STATE PICKING P

ANDIALS FOR SERVICE;

IN ARMY

Treasure State Studs Considered

Among Best for All Kinds et
Work; Possess Greater Stamina

' Than Those Raised Elsewhere;
Foreign Allies Get Many.

More horses have been purchased
for use by the French, Italian and
British armies in Montana than in
any other western state, in all peob-
ability, and now the United States
government has its buyers in the
state looking for animals for service
in various branches of the army.

Montana horses are favoeites with
the army buyers. They seem pos-
sessed of greater stamina than the
horses of any other state. It is this
fact, as much as anything dim, that
caused the government to establish
a remount station at Fort Keogh,
near Miles City, where it was the in-
tention to secure animals raised es-
pecially for the service.
The location was also an excellent

one as it is only a short distance to
the stockyards at Miles City, which
has become the largest inland horse
market in the world. Tens of thou-
sands of horses are sold there every
year, and they come from all sec-
tions of the west.

What U. S. Wants.
Army buyers are making visits

nOw to every section of the state ask-
ing for suitable animals for- tlie serv-
ice ,and they are-paying good prices.
Mules are also taken, but cavalry
and artillery horses are in particular
demand.
The cavalry horses must be 15
ds and up, 5 to 10 years old,

weighing from 950 to 1100 pounds.
The artillery horses siihst be 15
hands and up, 6 to 10 years old,
weighing from 1150 to 1500 pounds.
Mules that meet the requirements,
to size and age will also be pur-
chased. All animals must be service-
able and sound and it is desired that
they be halter broke. It is said that
the inspectors are taking almost all
the animals that look like they would
do for good hard work. Any color
except .white will be taken.

FEEDING MILK TO FOWL
IS ALWAYS PROFITABLE

When buttermilk or skint milk are
available trley may be fed profitably
to poultry. There is nothing more
delicious tlkn a nice milk-fed chick-
en or other fowl.

In feeding gains are rapid and
vary from 15 per cent in the case of
hens to 40 per cent for broilers.
Broilers not only fatten but they also
grow.

In this kinckrof feeding,, portable
batteries holding from 46 to 70 fowls
are used. The birds are fed twice a
day all that they can clean up in 20
minutes.
A mixture of 40 per cent shorts

and 60 per cent corn meal probably is
one of the beet dry feeds that can be
used in the ration. One pound of
this dry feed should be mixed with
two pounds of buttermilk.
The length of the feeding period

usually is two weeks. as it is not
profitable to Teed longer. Fall is the
best time to fatten poultry. The
birds have a good appetite at this
time and the market usually is favor-
able.

Elk Run Herefords
17 Head of Yearling and Two-

Year-Old Bulb; for Salo
from the

FAMOUS VELIE HEREFORD
HERD

Most Intensely Bred Anxiety
Strain in the West.

If you need a young bull to
head your herd or for range

purposes, write to
THOMAS MELVIN, Herdsman,

Elk Run Ranch.
Highwood, „ Montana

orse Owners! Use
GoMBAULT's

Caustic
B al sam
A Rare, Ppeolly, sad Positive fere

Thesaleet. Beet 111.1,,TER ever used. Takes
the piece of ell liniments for mild or severe action.
Removes ell Bunches or Blemishes from Iloraesand Cattle, MUPERSICDES ALI:CAUTERYOK KIRIN°. impossible to produce 'car or blends*
litery bottle mid In warranted to give satisfactionPrice WI .60 per bottle. Sold by druggists. or sentby express, charges paid. with full, directions forha use. Send for descriptive circulars.TSB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS co.. cieveland. O.

CORN GROWING IN MONTANA 
According to data secured from

dry land investigations conducted by
the state exnerintent station, there
are in the neighborhood of 18,000,-
000 acres of laud in Montana
adapted to some. form of corn
raising. This area is equal to
three-fourths of the combined
corn acmage of Iowa and Illi-
nois. Climatic conditions in Montana
are entirely different from those in
the middle west, and consequently
the varieties of corn and methods of
growing, harvesting and atilizing it
must be different.
The chief sdurce of income on most

dry farms at present is from grain
sold. This has cdrtain serious dis-
advantages. If the crop of grain is
poor or the price ,isz low the farmer
does not prosper. Another disad-
vantage is the unequal distribution
of labor—the rush at periods of seed-
ing and harvesting with but little to
do in the intervening time. The land
must be plowed for each grain crop
and in the drier Bedtime there must
be an occasional summer season of
light moisture demand. This is usual-
ly provided by summer fallowing.
Instead af being limited to one source
of income, the farmer has a number,
such as pork, beef, and dairy prod-
ucts, in addition to grain'.

Corn for Roughage.
Within the last decade a transition.

has taken place from free range to
land ownership and grain raising.
This has completely demoralized the
old type of stock production and a
new type must be developed. Prob-
ably not more than half the area of
Montana outside of the forests and

mountains can be classified as till-
able land. The remainder is rough.
broken, or in bad lands, but affords
very rich pasturage when not over-
stocked. The stock industry which
will be built up in the future will
utilize these rougher lands for graz-
ing during a portion of the year and
will depend on roughage, produced
upon the dry farm, during the re-
mainder. These conditiOns require
a cheap form of roughage and, next
to alfalfa, nothing can_compare with
COM.

Reasons for Growing Corn.
Experiments conducted by state

experimental 'stations and the exper-
ience of many farmers throughout
the state have established beyond any
possible doubt that corn can be prof-
itably grown. There are five rea-
sons why it should be grown and why
in the future it will be of great im-
portance in Montana.

1. The corn crop, where thorough-
ly cultivated and kept free from
weeds, makes possible the operation
of a seed bed for smd.11 grainlfalmost,
if not quite, equal to summer-tilled
land.

2. Corn has a low moisture re-
quirement and in a dry year will pro-
duce a more profitable crop than
small grains.

3. The raising of corn leads to the
keeping of live stock upon the farm,
especially hogs. '

4. Corn produces a cheap and
,profitable roughage to be used in
'combination with the grazing lands.

5. Corn provides the carbohy-
drates to balance the proteins of al-
falfa.

HOUSE PLANTS CONCRETE POSTS
LIKE HUMANS WINTER WORK

DEMAND LOTS OF FRESH AIR,
PLENTY OF WATER AND

SUNSHINE.

There as few things that will help I
brighten up the country home during I
winter months so well and at such I
a small expense as house plants of I
various types. A few slips, eomel
home made pots, a little care and at- .
tention and the most unattractive
spot can be made to bloom and blos-
som like the rose. They will trans-
form any country homestead in win-
ter into a palace of beauty and make
life more worth living.
House pl ts are very easy to cul-

tivate. The; regairements are mu'ch ,
the same eel those of human beings.
They requirii plenty of sunshine, air
and moisture, both in the soil and at-
mosphere. The best location for cul-
tivating them in the home Is on the
south or southeast side of the house.
It is well if the windows project
slightly beyond the lines of the build-
ing. The windows should be fitted
with a device for obstructing the
sun's rays if necessary and they
should be provided with a protection
against frost.

Fertilize During Winter.
In winter the plants require a fer-

tilizer to develop luxuriant growth.
Various patent fertilizers for house
plants are on the market and most of
them are valuable as a means of pro-
viding food in the soil.
No hard and fast rule is laid down

for the watering of house plants.
Plants that are growing rapidly will
develop an extensive root system.
Such plants will require water more
ofteft than plants that have just been
repotted. Some plants require water-
ing every day while othere may not
need water more than once a week.

It is a good thing to study the hab-
its of a plant in its wild state and
try to reproduce in the house condi.
tions that are favorable to it's growth.
Water-loving plants, for example.
should be watered sparingly. It is
better to water the plants freely
while watering than to give them
small amounts at frequent intervals.

VIrater, Air and Heat.
Most plants are benefited by syring-

ing the tops with cool, fresh water.
This may be acco:nplieed by setting
the plant in the sink or lytth tub or
by sponging the leaven. The mois-
ture which shoule be present In the
air of the living room may be obtain-
ed by setting a small receptacle, con-
taining water on the register, the
radiator. or the back of the stove.
The temperature at night should

be 60 to 55 degr es, if possible, but
a temperature of 10 to 16 dogrens
higher during the day will not injure
the plant. Air may be admitted by
opening a window on the opposite
eide of the room. On warm days set
the plants out doors fpr an hour or
two in some spot protectod from the
wind.
When the soil becomes filled with

roots the plants should be repotted in
larger pots so that they may not re-
ceive anyiltheck in their growth.

Highest Market Prices Paid
Don't sell your tura at homo when you can

get double the money by sending them to S.
Silberman & Sons. Square aort and highest
WA price:guaranteed.

FREE GUNS AND TRAPS
Our premium plan not only gets you top cashprices for {yrs hilt also gives you tree. rifles. shot

guns. traps and other things you need and want.
Write today for our Fur Club News. Premium

List and accurate market report. Find wit all
about our I iberal plans. now. Don 't delay. Prices
are highest now. ,

S. SILBERMAN & SONS
Dept. 231, Chicago, III.

Web. 1866. Largest Fur and Wool House in America

NEXT SUBSTITUTE FOR DISAP-
PEARING WOOD AND HIGH-

`PRICED STEEL.

The popularity ot concrete posts
among farmers is certain to increase
as the prices of steel and wood ad-
vance and the former becomes more
and more scarce. Even in normal
times concrete poste are practical and
economical, while now they are more
favored because while the price of
most materials has advanced consid-
erably, that of cement has not in-
creased to a very great extent.

In southern Montana the Burling-
ton railroad has a long strip of right
of way along which concrete posts
are used exclusively and they have
proved very satisfactory for condi-
tions found in Montana soil and Mon-
tana climate.

Protect in Making.
The time for making concrete posts

is in the fall or winter, when the
worlt on the farm is slack. They
shOuld be made in some shed or shel-
tered place so that they will be pro-
tected from too rapid drying and
from freezing. Either homemade
wooden molds or the commercial
ones made of metal may be used. The
latter although more expensive are
more desirable. The post that is five
inches square at the bottom and three
by five inches to the top is the best
type for general use. The end and
gate posts should be heavier.
A rich mixture of concrete should

be used, as the main requisite of the
post is strength. If clean, bank-run
gravel is the aggregate employed, a
one to four mixture of cement and
gravel should be used. It sand and
broken stone are used, the proportion
should be one part of cement, one and
one-half parts of sand, and three
parts of stone.

Reinforced With Wire.
Imperfect number 5 rods, sold as

seconds by the steel mill, make the
simplest reinforcing. Two number 9
wires twisted together to form a stiff
strand are also good. The post should
be made of a wet mixture, the rein-
forcing being placed about an inch
from the outside. Thd molds 'Mould
be left undisturbed for at least 48
hours.

After the posts are removed from
the molds, they should be allowed to
cure for a month. Every day during
this time they should be thoroughly
wetted to prevent the development of
shrinkage cracks from too rapid dry-
ing.

In commercial molds from six to
10 posts can be made at a time. At
present prices the cost of material
should not exceed 35 cents a post:
This is reasonable. considering that
concrete is practically permanent. Ex-
perience has shown that the average
loss in well made posts is not more
than 2 per cent a year.

CHICAGO MARKET PAYS
BIG FOR MONTANA SPUDS
Montana potatoes are of such high

tinality that they are noa., being quot-
ed on the Chicago market at from 26
to .50 cents premium over potatoes
from all other stateb, and for the first
tinte, it is said, Montana has been
given credit for growing the spuds.
The Chicago market report states:

"Montana round whites, sacked,
$2.05 to $2.56." Michigan, Minne-
sota and potatoes from other states
are quoted from $1.50 to $1.80 a
hundred. All frosted varieties are
quoted in Chicago at prices ranging
from $1 to $1.50 a hundred.

NATION'S FARMS
NEED MORE SWINE

.•••

INCREASED HOG PRODUCTION IS
ONE OF DEftIANDS OF WAR

CONDITIONS.

Montana Farmers Have Opportunity
to Help Produce Fats Demanded
by Soldiers in Europe and Allies;
Furnishes Market for Consumption
of Excessive Grain Crop.

Farmers in Montana, especially
those with small acreage, will find
the hog industry a most profitable
venture during the next few years.
There must. be an increase of fully
15 per ebnt in the hog production of
the country, according to the depart-
ment of agriculture, which assures
a heavy demand and good prices.
Then conditions, in Montana are as
well if not better adapted to the pro-
duction of pork than conditions in
any other state. Montana has the
climate, range and feed, and a mar-
ket is furnished by big packing
planta at Billings, Great Falls and
Butte, as well as :by local slaughter-
ing houses in other cities and a num-
ber of buyers representing eastern
and western commission houses.
The agricultural department's fig-

ures show that there were 5,000,000
more hogs on the farms of the Unit-
ed States September 1, 1916, than on
the first of September this year,
while the slaughter in 1916 was 504,-
000 more than during.the same peri-
od ending September 1, 1917.

Consume Excessive Com Crop.
Hogs are to be relied upon to con-

sume the excess in corn production.
While corn is being used now where
humans formerly eonsumed wheat, it
is only a drop in/the bucket com-
pared with the Aotal corn crop for
the year. In 19,17 there has been an
increase in corn production of be-
tween 500,000.000 and 750,000,000
bushels.
In ipi7 tt is estimated that the

United States produced 281,000,000
bushels more oats than in 1916, 60,-
000,000 bushels more of rye and con-
siderable more of all other grain
crops.
This excessive grain production

must be fed to stock, and the mosr
profitable stock, or rather the one
that can be made available the soon-
est. is swine. Therefore more sows
should be bred this year than ever
before.

Shortage of Fats in World.
The world is shorter on fat than

on any other article of diet. The hog
Is the best machine for the produc-
tion ot this much needed food. There
is no other source of fat and of meat
that responds so quickly to a stim-
ulated production as hog raising.
That is the one thing the farmer can
speed up on quickly. So, with an ex-
cess crop this year and the certainty
of increased acreage under war pres-
sure next year, it behooves him to
get busy with hogs.

It is going to take a heavy pro-
duction of pork to take care of the
needs of the United States army in
Europe. Estimates made by the de-
partment or agrioulture are that to
feed her soldiers and her allies the
nation must produce 20,000,000
more hogs next year.
So the Montana farmer not only

has before hint the opportunity to
engage in a profitable calling, but
Mho a patriotic call to duty. It.is a
Call he is better able to help fill than
any other farmer. for Montana is na-
turally a hog-producing state.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
TO HELP INCREASE CROP
To stimulate farm production in

Montana during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1918, the very tidy sum
of $114,383.38 has been made avail-
able under apportionment just an-
nounced by the department of agri-
culture. This allotment distributes
three separate and distinct funds
known as the emergency fund, the
regular agriculture promotion fund
and the Smith-Lever fund. The ap-
portionment to Montana is as fol-. ,
lows:
Emergency fund  164.800.00
Regular fund   13.750.00
Smith-Lever fund   17,856.69
The sums made available under the

first two heads are direct gifts to the
state, but. in order to avail itself of
the Smith-I.ever fund the state must
match dollar for dollar. This means
that, all told, the amount made avail-
able for the state is the sum of three
federal apportionments plus the extra
$17,868.69 which the state must
raise.

Congress at the last session„as an
emergency war measure to increase
farm productivity, appropriated $3,-
170,000 art an emergency fund to be
distributed among the states by the
department of agriculture to be used
through the farm extension machin-
ery of the department In the states to
inculcate among the farmers the best
ideas as to how they may make their
land produce more than it has here-
tofore. This money will be used
chiefly in paying the salaries ot ex-
perts who will go out among the
farmer" and present to them the
methods which theideparttnent of ag-
riculture linfi found most effective in
increasing the gall yletd.

Driver Agents Wanted
e ar. y nr on 0
tomato or• waking roomy. Ship.
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Write at oneo fire
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WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BRIEF
esdin1P4MillialtaglialistemlesOM

Now York.—False teeth___- Makers
here have threatened a strifTIT they
are not granted increased wages.

Farg,-.N. D.—Philip D. Hill, a sur-
vivor of the Reno command in the
'Custer battle, is dead here of heart
failure.
San Francisco.—A government or-

der prohibits the ehipment of fire-
arms through the ntails to tthe Phil-
ippine islands.
Havana.—One hundred men of the

Cuban army are to ee sent to the
United States army cantonments for
military training.
Denver.—Former Governor James

Hamilton Peabody, who was exec-
utive during the Cripple Creek strike,
is dead, aged 65 years.

Philadelphia.—The Baldwin loco-
motive works is turning out 78 loco-
motives per week, or one. every hour
for allies' war eqpipment.
London.—Sir Leander Starr Jame-

son, leader of the fantous Jameson
raid in the Transvaal in 1895, short-
ly before the Boer war, is dead here.

Chicago.—The government has un-
der consideration plans to protect
the consumer from the merchant who
over charges under the excuse of war
tax.
Toklo.—Japan has speeded up sltip

construction and is now equipped to
produce slips at the rate of 250 ves,
sels annually, aggregating 1,000,000
tons.

Baltimore. — Seaplanes used by
Great Britain are made in America,
many at the Curtis factory. Their
length from tip to tip often reaches
150 feet.

Pekin. — A group of Japanese
bankers have lent 5,000,000 yen for
a period of one year on 31/4 per cent
interest. They are to have first call
on similar loans.

Austin, Texas.—Black and white
diamonds are eald to have been found
in a well near here and prospecting
is being conducted ty a company of
Chicago capitalists.
New York.—D.uring the paid three

months the American Red Cross has
shipped practically 33,000 tons of
war relief , material to Europe
through its national clearing bouse.

Washington. — Secretary Daniels
has taken-preliminary steps to pro-
vide a special medal to award to men
in the naval service. who disttnguish
themselves in fighting against the
submarines.
Reno, Nev.--Silver producers will

send a committee to Washington to
confer with Secretary of Treasurer
McAdoo and Director of the Mint
Baker on the proposition to regulate
the price of silver.
Washington.— Elaborate prepara-

tions are being made by the war de-
partment to give every soldier who
goes to Europe special instruction in
rifle shooting and create as many
sharpshooters as possible.

Washington.—Rear Admiral Fred-
erick R. Harris, chief of the navy
bureau of yards and docks, has suc-
ceeded Admiral Capps as general
manager of " the shipping board's
emergency fleet corporation.

Montevidlo, Uruguay.—Reforms in
the constitution of Uruguay on 'Which
a commission has been 'working have
been adopted. They include a sep-
aration of church and state and a
confiscation of church property.
New York.—A warning to British

and Canadian residents in the United
States that they must enlist is being
sent out by Brigadier General W. A.
White. head of the British-Canadian
recruiting service in the United
States.

Charlottesville. Va.—Appointment
of Leonidas R. Whipple as profeesor
of journalism at the University of
Virginia, was rescinded when the
board of visitors.investigated alleged
disloyal sentiments expressed by him
in an address.

Warthingt(m.— Plans have been
completed for the manufacture of a
third type of army truck by the war
industries board. It will be of three-
fourths ton rated capacity and sup-
plementatwy• to the three-ton and one
and one-half ton trucks.
New Vork.— Imports of cheese

from Europe have virtually ceased
and now the country Is importing
vast quantities from Argentine,
which country sold 448,000 pounds
one month this fall, while a year ago
it sent none to the United States..

Washington.—Congress is to be
asked to change the law so that
Antorican soldiers receiving any for-
eign decorations May wear them. Ite-
cently soldiers were honored by the
French government with medals, but
under the law they cannot wear
them.

Rockford, Ill. — Federal Judge
Keneshaw Mountain Landis, who be-
came famous a few years ago because
of a heavy fine levied on the Stand-
ard Oil interests, has adopted the
342nd infantry and agreed to look
after the personal property of any
member who may write him during
the war.
New York.—The executive com-

mittee of the league to eltforce peace
has decided, for the tint time in its
history, to admit women to Member-
ship. The purpose of this move is to
obtain the advise and assistance of
prominent women in. the nation, es-
pecially in auffrage states.
San Prarlelfte0.—Martin D. Sibert,

private in the 12th United States in-
fantry, is a son of Major General
William L. Sibert, second in com-
mand of the American forces in
Europe. He enlisted without the
knowledge of his family. His two
brothers are commissioned officers.
Washington.— Secretary McAdoo

has decided that under the trading
with the enemy Act the business of
all insurance companies incorporated
in enemy countries, with the excep-
tion of life insurance companies,
must be closed. Their aggregate

business is less titan 1 per cent, of the
total. The principal writineenetny
companies doing businese itt the
United States and their Hake arc the
Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance
company, $246,000,000; Hamburg-
Bremen Fire- Insurance company,
$207,000,000; Nord-Doutsch Insur-
ance company: $129,000,000 and the
Prussian National Insurance com-
pany, $225,000,000. •
Rome.—The International Insti-

tute of Agriculture him compiled esti-
mates allowing bumper crops of corn,
oats, potatoes, rice, sugar beets and
tobacco for this year and shortages
in production in wheat, rye, barley
and flaxseed, the production of which
is below the five-year average. The
production of wheat in seventeen
countries, not including the central
powers, will be 1,868,000,000 bush-
els, 85.6 per cent of the five-year av-
erage. Corn raised will amount to
3,312,000,000 bushels, .which is 14.1
per cent greater than the average
production for the last five years..
Other crops are: Rye, 147,000,000
bushels; barley, 587,000,000 bush-
els; oats, 2,682,000,000 bushels;
rice, 70,000,000 bushels; flaxseed,
38.000,000 bushels; potatoes, 719,-
000,000 bushels and sugar beets, 10,-
000,000 short tons.

IliGet Highest Prices
From tho World's
Biggest Fur House
The fur season is now nt itd height.

N_anufacturere are in the nuirkct.
We want skunk, coon, mink, musk-
rat, fox, wolf—everything—and paybeet prides. Don't wild Ship today while themarket is good. Your thank conics by return mall.

:rapper a Gam Layne. 1,1 I !books la . Ye
trapper's Guide. Tra 'a Supply Catal;

WRITS FORIirtEE BOOK

bwr. ',I.F.K.": PrlralkurR.Urtz :V *I?gr.. tt .. u
ruisTari moos. &c.o.475 Fanstan 1114g. St. Loafs, Mo.

rCASH .79.0MF. .

1
FUR-C-0. iST.LOU/i4:1'

for FURSFur prices are high
this year. C0011, Opossum, Mink,
Skunk, Muskrat, Wolf and an
other kinds are wanted. Trap
and ship to as. Nye pay rood—
and In cash.' •

Help-Book Free
Tell' bow to trap an_clIptrte,
eh lam for hishort
iliottorlhig2:ullog two fialrer7012.

• Tro.V.00._Li Tri.ke

4:10117.t.

F.C.Taylor Fur Co.as rur 2:11 thanes B2dg.
St. Louie. Ado.
(MO
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They contain themist dewily corn-bination of poir oatMoan to science.
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Northwe.stern Hide& Fur Co.°11"*"1̀ 1'Uhisseots

WOLF

end n11 other Furs, Hides

MUSKRAT, SKUNK.COON, MINK, FOX.
_piiid for WOLF.

Highest prices

TRAPPERS

se. ks4

and Ginseng.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Best fricilitles In Aniericn. High-
est Bonk references. YOU can oh
ways count on quick rind highect
spot-cash returns when you shin
to us.

It will p n y you to write for our
prIce-lict anti FREE vnlunble In-
formntion before shipping else-
where.

ROGERS FUR CO.
Dept. 336 si. mo

FOR

C64 Vt.

BIG' MONEY IN FURS
hip to "Old Reliable"

Square De..1 House

Furs- Hides-Pelts-Wool
We pay !lichen prices for Fur, andHides. (Marge no commission. Fur•
nigh tree tags and "Trappers Outdo"
to nhippere. Write for price list.

McMILLAN FUR WOOL CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, WAIN

I 
Welding of all kinds of castings, rileel, Iron. bream, elnnilnunt, etc.

Cylinders end crenkeenen our epe.elalty.
All Work Guaranteed. Write UN for Prices, or Rhin DIroei•

IDES
NORSE-DOW -BULL - CALF
FURS wwALT FURSWrite for Tags. — krice

The R. E. Cobh Ce. 45 Fl. 3rd St.• St. l'aul. Minn.
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ATTENTION! FARMERS &MECHANICS

BUTTE WELDING GO. WM' BUTTE, MONT.
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